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RECOMMENDED that:

A The Committee note the report.

B A further report be presented to the Committee following the publication of 
guidance arising from the Department for Transport’s consultation “Taxi and 
Private Hire Vehicles Licensing: Protection of Users, Statutory Guidance for 
Licensing”.

BACKGROUND

1. Members of the Licensing Committee have asked for an overview of matters 
relevant to any licensing requirements regarding the use of Closed Circuit 
Television (CCTV) in Hackney Carriages [hereafter referred to as “taxis”] and 
private hire vehicles.

2. As a Licensing Authority the Council might take a range of positions on CCTV in 
licensed vehicles. It might:

a) Prohibit its use
b) Make no licensing requirements or restrictions
c) Apply conditions to regulate it where licensees choose to use it
d) Require that it be used
e) Specify in detail how it is to be implemented and used

3. There is little doubt that there are good arguments for the use of CCTV in 
licensed vehicles. It may increase the sense of security for passengers, 
particularly vulnerable people, those travelling alone or those sharing part of a 
journey with strangers. It may also help protect drivers by acting as a deterrent 
to aggressive behaviour or robbery. Cameras might also provide vital evidence 
for investigating officers in proving or disproving allegations made against 
drivers or passengers. Use of CCTV is however a contentious subject and is 
increasingly closely regulated in its own right, independently of the licensing 
regime. The position is therefore not straightforward.



4. Central Government is currently considering the safety of the public in licensed 
vehicles in the wake of concerns raised by recent incidents of child sex abuse 
and trafficking in other licensing areas, where parts of the licensed vehicle 
trades were implicated. The Department for Transport has recognised that a 
more robust licensing regime may assist in reducing the risk of crime being 
associated with the use of taxis and private hire vehicles. 

5. At present, whilst Department for Transport Best Practice Guidance on licensing 
is available to assist licensing authorities, it does not deal with all relevant issues 
and it is not mandatory.  Local licensing authorities may set conditions in 
isolation and licence conditions often vary from authority to authority, with some 
being more stringent than others.

6. A Task and Finish Group, on behalf of the Department for Transport, has 
considered the adequacy of licensing authorities’ current powers to protect 
public safety when licensing taxis and private hire vehicles. This group made a 
number of recommendations for change, amongst which was the introduction of 
statutory guidance, to which Licensing Authorities would be required to have 
regard, on applying conditions to licences.  Such guidance might be expected to 
strengthen conditions in some cases, and to improve consistency between 
authorities. 

 
7. Further to this recommendation by the Task and Finish Group, The Department 

for Transport issued a consultation paper in February 2019 with more detail 
about proposed statutory guidance. The outcome of this consultation has not yet 
been published but is expected to be available early in 2020.

8. Issues that the Council might wish to consider in determining whether to take a 
regulatory position on CCTV in licenced vehicles are introduced below.

ISSUES/PROPOSALS

Preventing Crime and Disorder

9. Local authorities have responsibilities under the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 to 
work to reduce crime in their areas. Protecting public safety is their primary 
concern when licensing taxi and private hire trades. Requiring or supporting 
CCTV in licenced vehicles might be considered to support these aims as it might 
act as a deterrent to crime. It might also reduce the fear of crime helping the 
general public feel safer when using such vehicles. The case that any conditions 
proposed were reasonably necessary would however be strengthened where 
current crime statistics could be brought forward to demonstrate a specific need. 

10. Local authorities also have responsibilities with regard to safeguarding 
vulnerable people. If vulnerable people are in practice safer, and feel safer so 
are more willing to use licensed vehicles as a result of the presence of CCTV, its 
wider use would assist in delivering these responsibilities.

11. It should be noted that there is a risk that excessively onerous and costly 
conditions might result in too few safe vehicles being available for hire, or that 



higher fares might discourage vulnerable people from using licensed vehicles: 
thus the appropriate balance must be struck.

Human Rights and Protection of Freedoms 

12. Many citizens do not welcome the intrusion and loss of privacy that widespread 
use of CCTV and similar technologies may bring. CCTV in licensed vehicles 
could be seen as an infringement of freedom and an unnecessary intrusion into 
law abiding citizens’ lives.  Such concerns are recognised in legislation, notably 
in the Human Rights Act 1998 and the Protection of Freedoms Act 2012. These 
Acts seek to protect the citizens from unnecessary intrusion by the state into 
their lives. 

13. Local authorities by virtue of Section 33 are ‘Responsible Authorities’ for the 
purposes of the Protection of Freedoms Act 2012. The Surveillance Camera 
Code of Practice, established under the Act, sets out 12 guiding principles to 
which such Responsible Authorities are required to adhere. The 12 guiding 
principles are set out in Appendix A to the report. In making any requirement for 
CCTV in vehicles, the Council would be obliged to have regard to the provisions 
of the Code and to ensure that citizens’ freedoms were protected. The 
Information Commissioner’s Office has separately published on its website a 
checklist of considerations regarding data security which illustrates some of the 
issues. The checklist is set out in Appendix B to the report. 

14. In practice to require CCTV whilst complying with the Code, the Council would in 
brief need to:

a) Show that CCTV was required as a matter of necessity to prevent crime
b) Demonstrate an evidence based policy-making process to underpin any 

decision
c) Have in place a policy review process
d) Publish a compliant Privacy Impact Assessment in accord with the model 

as set out in Appendix C to the report 
e) Make available information on how to make a complaint or raise a query
f) Have adequate arrangements for secure storage of data; data retention; 

data release; and staff training and instruction. 

The absence of national guidance

15. Some licensees in Harlow do have CCTV installed in their vehicles at their own 
discretion. Introducing conditions regarding CCTV might standardise and 
regulate its use. Although licensing authorities may impose licence conditions if 
they are reasonably necessary and so national statutory guidance on the issue 
is not a specific prerequisite, there are a number of issues that guidance would 
at least diminish. There is, for example, a risk that any scheme agreed locally in 
advance of guidance, though it might be quite sound in itself, could differ from 
the type of scheme required to meet subsequent national guidance. This might 
entail potentially expensive changes for licensees. In addition, the authority 
might have incurred considerable expense in preparation for a scheme only to 
see it replaced. 



16. Further there is the risk of successful legal challenge to any new requirement for 
CCTV in licensed vehicles. Any scheme made in accord with such national 
statutory guidance is likely to withstand most legal challenges. A scheme 
devised locally would need to be defended on its own merits and is likely to be at 
higher risk of successful challenge. 

17. Differing licence conditions from district to district are unhelpful as licenses can 
legitimately be licensed in one area and drive in another. The licensing 
conditions will be those of the authority where the licence is issued, not where it 
happens to be working at any one time. Different standards risk a “race to the 
bottom” as licensees may choose to be licensed where standards are lowest 
and presumably fees are cheapest. Loss of licensing income could have an 
adverse effect on the ability of those with stringent standards to enforce 
effectively and confusion may arise amongst passengers who may expect that 
all vehicles will have CCTV, only to find that some do not, or vice versa.

Other considerations

18. Where CCTV is mandated the licensing authority will be required to determine 
whether recording is continuous, whether audio records are made and whether 
they are continuous. On the one hand, uninterrupted recording with audio is 
most likely to produce unbiased evidence if that is needed. On the other hand, it 
will gather a great deal of potentially private information that is not related to 
crime and disorder. Further, case law confirms that licensed vehicles must meet 
licensing requirements at all times, even when for example being used for family 
purposes by the driver, when continuous recording would raise significant 
privacy issues for the licensee’s family. The driver being able to trigger recording 
may reduce these risks to privacy, but does little to ensure that CCTV is an 
additional safeguard against potential rogue individuals seeking to be licensed 
drivers with ulterior motives. 

19. Although case law is limited, there is a strong argument that if licensing 
authorities were to dictate how CCTV in licensed vehicles is used, they would 
themselves become what is known as the Data Controller with regard to every 
recording made, and, in principle at least, liable in relation to any breach of the 
data protection requirements. The Information Commissioner took enforcement 
action against Southampton City Council when it required as part of its licence 
conditions that audio recordings were in use all the time, and so clearly leans in 
the direction of this interpretation. How licensing authorities might best ensure 
that data is effectively controlled, when the recording equipment is in the control 
of licensees, is not entirely clear, but appears to be a substantial issue. 

20. In any scheme, there would clearly be a need to reliably ensure that anyone 
likely to be affected understood that CCTV was in operation, and how the 
scheme operated.

21. Drivers often need to licence a replacement vehicle on a temporary basis to 
allow for repair and maintenance or transition between permanent vehicles when 
their usual car is off the road. Temporary exemption from any CCTV 



requirements for hired vehicles may undermine the aim of the scheme, however, 
it may be difficult and entail cost to ensure that replacement vehicles fitted with 
CCTV equipment are readily available. 

22. If any scheme proceeds on the basis that the licensing authority, being the Data 
Controller, must centralise data generated, there would be an additional 
requirement for the secure reception, storage, retrieval and eventually deletion 
of large amounts of video data. The cost of the necessary arrangements has not 
been estimated at this time but does appear on first inspection to be significant.

23. Training for officers in data management including security of the data, data 
retention and data protection, to include who can have access to data, would 
need to be maintained to robust standards. Licensees would need to be aware 
of proper equipment use and their data protection responsibilities. The Council 
could consider new licensees’ knowledge and competence on application, but 
might consider whether training and assessment for existing licensees was 
necessary and appropriate.

24. None of the licensing authorities in Essex, and it appears, very few authorities 
nationally, have made any requirement for CCTV. As a result a reliable estimate 
of the total cost to local authorities of implementing a scheme cannot be made. 
However, central government in the impact assessment accompanying its 
consultation estimated that the time in officers hours necessary to prepare for 
the roll out of a mandatory scheme might equate to a cost of £18,000. This alone 
would be significant in relation to the officer hours available to the team in 
Harlow. On-going costs to the Council might include; management of collected 
data, audit of policy implementation and audit of the driver compliance with the 
conditions. If data collection by the Council is required and cannot be 
automated, it may become administratively burdensome as there are at the time 
of writing 242 private hire vehicles and 65 hackney carriages licensed.

25. It is suggested that the cost for installing CCTV in a vehicle will be in the region 
of £600. A number of businesses own multiple vehicles and thus might face 
considerable outlay. While it is estimated that equipment will need replacing 
every five years, there is considerable turnover of vehicles. In many cases 
CCTV equipment might need to be removed and reinstalled two or three times 
during an expected five year life, and so costs are likely to exceed the estimate 
given above. Further a significant number of taxi licensees will need to provide 
replacement vehicles by 2021 in order to comply with Euro IV emission 
requirements, and so already face what may be substantial costs.

26. A requirement for CTTV may place an additional burden on the Council’s 
appointed test station as there would be additional criteria to assess during the 
compliance testing process. The garage will need training and support in 
ensuring that the CCTV equipment is fitted in accordance with this licence 
condition. These factors may impact on the contract.

27. Consideration should also be given to chauffeur vehicles; these may aim to offer 
a discrete executive service. Their customers may sometimes have good reason 



to protect their identities and to prefer a high level of privacy. It may be more 
difficult to adapt a CCTV requirement to this market.

IMPLICATIONS

Environment and Planning (Includes Sustainability)
As set out in the report. 
Author: Andrew Bramidge, Head of Environment and Planning

Finance (Includes ICT, and Property and Facilities)
Secure handling of large volumes of CCTV data if required may have implications for 
the Council’s ICT team. Potential financial issues in the event of mandatory CCTV 
for licensed vehicles being implemented have been identified in the report. These 
issues should be explored in greater detail if any such scheme is proposed.    
Author: Simon Freeman, Head of Finance and Deputy to the Chief Executive

Housing
None specific. 
Author: Andrew Murray, Head of Housing

Community Wellbeing (Includes Equalities and Social Inclusion)
Mandatory CCTV for licensed vehicles if shown to reduce the risk of crime and fear 
of crime would have a positive impact on community wellbeing. 
Author: Jane Greer, Head of Community Wellbeing

Governance (Includes HR)
The subject raises a number of significant data protection issues which should be 
fully explored before any scheme is implemented: anticipated central government 
guidance is expected to assist.
Author: Simon Hill, Head of Governance

Appendices

Appendix A - The 12 Guiding Principles of the Surveillance Camera Code of Practice 
[as set out in Appendix 3 of “In the Picture: A data Protection Code of Practice for 
surveillance cameras and personal information” ICO 2017]

Appendix B – Information Commissioner’s Office: Data Protection self-assessment 
CCTV checklist

Appendix C – Surveillance Camera Commissioner Privacy Impact Assessment 
template

Background Papers

Home Office: Surveillance camera Code of Practice, June 2013 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/surveillance-camera-code-of-practice  

Department for Transport: Taxi and Private Hire Vehicle Licensing: Protecting Users 
Consultation on Statutory Guidance for Licensing Authorities

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/surveillance-camera-code-of-practice


https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/taxi-and-private-hire-vehicle-licensing-
protecting-users 

Information Commissioner’s Office: In the Picture: A data Protection Code of 
Practice for surveillance cameras and personal information 
https://ico.org.uk/media/1542/cctv-code-of-practice.pdf 

Glossary of terms/abbreviations used

CCTV – Closed Circuit Television 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/taxi-and-private-hire-vehicle-licensing-protecting-users
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/taxi-and-private-hire-vehicle-licensing-protecting-users
https://ico.org.uk/media/1542/cctv-code-of-practice.pdf

